Grow Your rewards
with Kincaid Gardens

It’s Win . . . Win

- Members receive a 50¢ Reward Discount on every bundle of 25 markers purchased - - Reward Discount is given during checkout on each order by entering the Reward Code assigned to your club.

- Clubs receive a semi-annual (March & September) rebate check up to 50¢ per bundle of 25 markers purchased by club members.

No small type . . . just rewards

- Participating club members receive their Reward Discount during checkout by using the Rewards Code assigned to your club.

- Your club will receive a semi-annual rebate check based on the total number of bundles ordered by club members - - using the Rewards Code - - during the year.

Help us . . . pay you

- Club members need to use the club’s Rewards Code when placing an order. They will receive their Reward Discount during the checkout process.

- Your club promotes the Grow Your Rewards program to your members by:
  * Providing a link from your website to our Kincaid Gardens website, and/or
  * Providing Kincaid Gardens a list of members for us to contact, and/or
  * Passing out our handouts at club meetings and have at least two members start participating by placing orders for our plant markers using the Rewards Code assigned to your club.

Products included . . . plant markers only

- The Grow Your Rewards program is based on 25 piece bundles of plant markers. The program is not available on other products offered by Kincaid Gardens.

The more . . . the merrier

- Clubs receive semi-annual rebate checks (March & September) based on the number of bundles of plant markers purchased by their members:
  * 25¢ per bundle after two individual club members have ordered plant markers
  * 50¢ per bundle after five or more individual club members have ordered markers.
  * When you reach a level of participation that rebate level is locked-in.

Get Started Today

- Sign up your club today by completing the enclosed Grow Your Rewards Application.
- Distribute the enclosed Rewards Code cards to your club members and encourage their participation in the Grow your Rewards program.
- The Rewards Code is valid immediately.

Kincaid Gardens Inc
11000 County Road 366  .  Savannah, MO 64485-2312
Phone: 816-324-4931  .
E-mail: info1@kincaidgardens.com